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by John Manifor

Photos by Les Eddington, John Manifor and
Dave White

The weather is not controlled by man, the media or
sexy weather news casters that appear as though
they just returned from a cocktail party. Weather in
this area is unpredictable this time of the year.
Some of the passes over the mountains were closed
due to snow, but the ones we needed were completely cleared within a short time for passage to
our daily destinations. This tour presented us with
cloudy skies, a little misty rain for a very short distances, afternoon sunshine and a beautiful winter
wander land drive from Minden to Stateline/Tahoe
up the snow cleared Kingsbury grade and Daggett
Pass with fresh fallen snow on both sides of the
road. It was definitely cold in an open car, especially touring cars, for much of the tour, but cold was
tolerable, as it was in the old days, with use of
sweaters, coats and blankets as exhibited by Elstons, Lyla Eddington and Mary Hood below.

NevNET 2019 was like no other tour that we have
experienced with the Nickel Era Touring Registry.
It was sold out early with a wait list, but we were
able to accommodate most who wanted to attend if
they had patience to stay on the wait list. Its quality, as an upscale tour for the era of automobile that
we like to drive, was accomplished as usual for our
tours; and participants enjoyed themselves in spite
of the weather, which was a constant threat with
unknown challenges, but never a problem for major
change or cancellation of a daily scheduled tour.
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Many areas of Sierra- Nevada mountains are at
150% of average snowpack this year. We experienced many long and sometimes steep mountain
grades to 7400 feet elevation, but the cars did not
overheat with the cool temperatures and were
good climbers even with ethanol laden gas.

Many people arrived on Saturday, some were delayed
until Sunday due to road clearance, and some arrived
on Monday due to graduations, conflicts in their own
scheduling, and last minute decisions due to threatening weather.

Cheryl Manifor and Gus Young registering tourists

If you know how to negotiate mountain grades
and have patience, antique automobiles do fine
and up and down grades. For the shorter days, one
trouble truck was provided by Gus and Ev Young,
and for the longer drives, a second trouble truck
was added for assistance and driven by Walter
Hess. The entire tour was about 300 miles of actual driving, but it seemed more due to the mountainous grades, concentration of handling the car
and the cold. I bought lots of gas, but it was a
$1.50 +- per gallon less than California.

For those, who did attend, it was a treat to a very
fine tour arranged by tour leaders Bill Ramsden
and Missy Grenell, shown above at morning briefing, who are as of June, Bill and Missy Ramsden.
Congratulations.
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We had a fine array of cars with their owners, representing various years of cars from the nickel era including 1913-1932. Earlier cars included 1913 Studebaker, 1913 Overland, 1914 Buick, 1915 Dodge,
and 1913 Model T. Model A and Deuce B Fords,
Whippet and Dodge represented the lighter cars; Cars
of the 20’s mid weight range like Franklin, Buick and
Hupmobile Eight, and heavy cars like Cadillac, Packard, Pierce Arrow, Marmon, Bentley and a Model J
Duesenberg rounded out the roster of cars. The nice
part of our tours is that no matter what you drive, you
are part of the tourist group of friends as we all drive
the same roads.
Sunday began with a short driving tour of the Carson
Valley and a delicious get acquainted banquet at the
hotel.

Continued on page 3

The very large, friendly and lavish hospitality
suite room (actually the honeymoon suite on the
end of the 3rd floor), provided by the hotel to the
NETR, was complete with fireplace, serving bar,
spa and adequate square footage, and was open
nightly after supper through Thursday. Participants were encouraged to donate to the hospitality
suite a variety of snack food and beverages to
share, with the blessings of the hotel. Beer, wine
and soft beverages of choice except hard liquor
were also OK by the hotel. We had a great variety
of food beverages and snacks as this system
works well if the hotel allows it, plus it cuts tour
costs.
Accommodations included hotel and RV park as
part of the total facility and the CV Casino for
those who have enough money left over to risk
gambling after restoring and keeping their cars
going.
There were a wide variety of fair priced restaurants in the area and adjacent towns including the
hotel restaurants, which served all kinds of food
for the evening, where several evening meals
were on your own.
The main tour started off on Monday’s 61 mile
day’s drive as we left Minden. We toured up
smaller grades to Genoa, Nevada’s oldest settlement. From there we drove up a 10 mile stretch of
6% grade and passed over Spooner Summit
( 7146’ elevation) and then descended to Zephyr
Cove for the MS Dixie stern- wheeler two hour
cruise of coves and lunch on lake Tahoe( below) .

Wind blew on the lake and it was cold and
rough outside the MS Dixie, but inside the boat
was warm, views were great of the lake and
coves and a narrated history was included. Lots
of chatter and fellowship among the car tourists.

George Teebay and Ann Beals, 1918 Pierce Arrow, San Leandro, CA
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Jim and Bea Guinn and daughter Carole Thompson with Paul Thompson. Yorba Linda, CA .Carole received woman driver award for driving
the entire tour.

Tom Crook and Miss Mandy Small from Auburn, Washingtonwith Tom’s beautiful and massive 1931 Duesenberg Model J.

chose the cruise option returned to the hotel via
Kingsbury Grade and Daggett Pass for some more up
and down hill 8% grade (7334’).
Supper or dinner on Monday evening was on your
own in one of many local restaurants and also a busy
night in the hospitality suite.

James and Barbara Von Dohlen, 1915 Dodge Bros. Hughson, CA

Vince and Sandy Bakich and their teen son, Pierce, from Bakersfield, CA in their 1921 Marmon Speedster.

Tuesday was the tour to historic Virginia City which
totaled 95 tour miles for the day. We started on Hwy
395, through Genoa and Carson City and old 395 for
a coffee stop at Bowers Mansion. We drove through
Washoe city and Pleasant Valley and another grade
of 6% over Geiger Summit (6789’).

Kelly and Sally Bledsoe, 1924 Packard 8, Ranier, OR

Before the Dixie Lunch tour, John Manifor took
several commemorative souvenir photos by the
lake dock as the ever-changing sun/clouds was
perfect for photos. After the cruise, tourists who

Our drive into Virginia City is like stepping back in
time to the old west with its original ancient buildings and streets that you would see in an old western
movie. We were originally supposed to have lunch at
the old Delta Saloon (1870), but they had a violent
explosion several months ago, which blew out the
doors and windows and bowed the walls. As a last
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cars safely go up and down hills if you exhibit
great care and use common sense regarding
brake usage. The tour back to Carson City and
Minden was a beautiful drive and dinner was on
our own with friends and other tourists. Very
busy hospitality suite tonight.
Wednesday presented us the some of the most
beautiful scenery during our 102 mile drive,
which included a complete clockwise circle
around Lake Tahoe (Hwy 89); the lake always
being on our right.

minute change, we had an excellent lunch at the old
Bonanza Saloon which is owned by the same owners
as the Delta. More souvenir and other photos for publication were taken here by John Manifor, Les Eddington and Dave White in this historic town.
Upon leaving Virginia city, tourists were given an
optional exit route to avoid a short, but steep, 15-18%
low gear and good brakes required downgrade, complete with switch backs and a railroad crossing. Some
The daily morning driver’s meeting was held in
the parking lot at Carson Valley Inn. Reflection
on the weather report and road conditions and
clarification of driving instructions was the
agenda. Many of us prayed that the weather
would be OK. Since there was a degree of drizzle and it had snowed during the night on some
of our scheduled passes through the mountains,

drivers chose the steeper route. I was on a HCCA
tour several years ago where we came up this same
grade in my 1910 forty horsepower Overland. Old

it was decided that the tour would commence as
normal. We received word that the roads would
be cleared and not require snow chains by the
time we got there. As we pulled out through
some drizzle, the sun peered through the dark
clouds and the drive was dry, but certainly cold.
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Holding tours in this area are magnificent, but
can be risky before June.

Considering the terrain, grades and threatening
weather to the drivers and passengers, the automobiles did great with a few exceptions. Very few
cars ended up on the trouble trailer. Some that were
hauled in the first day or two were repaired and finished the tour.

The exception was Jim and Donna Diener’s 1913
Overland (above) which broke a steering tie rod on
the first day. It was welded by a local welder and
then broke again in a different spot while in the
parking lot at the scheduled potty and refreshment
stop at Camp Richardson. This was a “blessing of
protection” that it broke again here, because the
tour was continuing up the mountain with switchbacks and no railings a few minutes later on the
way to lunch, A broken tie rod could have been disastrous for Jim and Donna Diener and maybe others.
Near here was the beautiful views of Emerald Bay

As
John and Cheryl Manifor, La Habra, CA, braving the cold in their
28 Ford roadster without the comfort of windows,

we ascended 5-8% Kingsbury Grade and through
Dagget Pass, we encountered magnificent views
from the fresh snow and experienced snow flurries, which did not stick, and thankfully no hazardous ice on the road. We carefully drove some
steep downgrades to Stateline, Nevada/
California, where some of us drove the HCCA Bi
-anial Reno Tours, which began at Harrah’s Casino in the 1960’s.

and the Tea House on Fannette Island and the
Vikingsholm mansion.
Lunch stop was at Sunnyside Lodge for an elegant
buffet appetizer lunch served in the dining room at
Tour Director, Bill Ramsden in his 32 Packard
Continued on page 8
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Showcase #1 of cars seen on this tour

Joe and Deborah Harding, 29 Bentley, Vista CA

3 Generations Bakich Family, Marmons, Bakersfield, CA

James and Jean Boyden, 32 Ford B , San Jose CA

Dennis and Mary Hood, 31 Model A, Sequim, WA

Paul and Matthew Murray, 23 Pierce, Bothell, WA

John Pearson, 31 Chrysler CD 8, Forestville, CA

Dave and Donna White, 26 Pierce Arrow, Arcata, CA

James and Marie Willette, 26 Cadillac Rdstr, Lodi, CA
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first stop. Pictures are not included of the collection at the request of the Bacon family.

Parking for visitors to the Bacon Collection

Sunnyside. (above) None of our great lunches included in the tour were the same or repeated.
The tour continued around Lake Tahoe through Tahoe City, Kings Beach and exclusive Incline Village, where some of most expensive real estate of
the lake area and the United States can be seen. The
trip back to Minden included a descent from 7100’
to 4700’ for seven miles requiring use of lower
gears and a stop in Genoa. The evening was active
with the very social hospitality room, full again with
tourists.
Thursday was a short day for mileage and included
three great collections courtesy of the owners. The
Bacon collection of classics, and a large variety of
great nickel era cars, hosted by Ned Bacon was the

The Silvera Warehouse collection, (above and
following) includes many western items from the
Ponderosa Ranch of Bonanza days, plus Mike
Parking at Bacon Collection
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Showcase #2 of cars seen on This tour

Rob and Tammie Williams, 32 Ford, Boise, ID

Will and Paulette Snyders, 28 Buick, Penn Valley, CA

Ralph McNeil & Resa Chase, 1927 Packard, La Mesa, CA

Larry and Leona Seidell, 1927 Cadillac, Pinole, CA

Lee and Lani Wilkes, 28 Hupmobile 8, Reno, NV

Tony Costa, 1932 Pierce Arrow,

CA

Ralph and Heidi Elston, 29 Ford, Sequim, WA

Richard and Armida Manifor, 31 Ford Victoria Nevada City, CA

Tom and Jacque Batchelor, 23 Pierce Arrow, Reno, NV

Earnie & Shirley lawyer, 28 Dodge, Running Springs, CA
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and Sharon Silvera’s private collection of magnificent
restored automobiles at their home was the stop after
lunch.

Packard not ready for touring at Ramsden’s

biles with fun musical entertainment hosted by
the Beaumont’s from Gardnerville, NV, who
were also on the tour with their Model T.

Donna White views some of Mike and Sharon Silvera’s
beautiful cars in their basement.

For lunch we had a bar-b-que fare at Ramsden’s ranch
(below) among his collection of fine Packard automo

Thursday night was the last night; and the usual
business of the Nickel Registry included a fine
banquet, reminiscent stories regarding the tour,
great fellowship, short required business meeting
and presentation of unusual awards like “Not
getting car off of the trailer”(Kissel’s),
“Pampered Pristine Pierce Award”(Whites),
“Longest Distance Traveled and Bringing a
Car” (Elston’s and Hood’s, both from Sequim,
Washington),
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In Memoriam

“Woman Driver Award” (Carole Guinn
Thompson), Three Generations Award
(Vince Bakich Family and John and Wanda Bakich), and a clever and beautiful
trouble trophy created by the late Clyde
Jurey presented to Jim and Donna
Diener).
Clyde Jurey, who was originally scheduled to come on his first nickel tour with
us along with the Benzow’s, passed away
a few months ago.
It is our tradition that each family receives a framed color 8 X 10 souvenir

Roger Walter Berchtold- La Habra, CA
January 26, 1946- May 11, 2019

Roger was an active long time member of the
Nickel Era Touring Registry, Horseless Carriage
Club of America, Orange Empire Regional group
of HCCA, MAFCA and multiple Model A Clubs.
He was a great friend and a person you could
count on. He has been on many tours with us. He
was an avid supporter of driving his 1929 Model
A to tours in different parts of the country. He
mostly toured with us in his 1917 Dodge Bros.
Touring. Roger was a first class individual and
always positive. He was a widower from his
wife, Mary, who passed away a few years ago.
He was scheduled to attend the recent tour in
Minden with his recent traveling companion Barbara Foley, HCCA member from San Diego, also
a widow. Both were schedule to drive to Minden
with us for the NevNET Tour. Roger passed
away suddenly in his sleep one week before the
tour. Roger was very active in his church and still
actively serving with the Boy Scouts of America,
even after his children were grown. He was retired from the aerospace industry. He and Barbara
were on a HCCA tour with us recently at Hearst
Castle. He will be sorely missed. Our sympathy
goes out to his children, grandchildren and Barbara. His heavily attended Celebration of Life
funeral service was held at Our Lady of Guadalupe church in La Habra and the parking lot had
antique cars from his many car buddies as a tradition to honor Roger.

Trouble Trophy presented to Jim and Donna Diener

photo taken on the tour with their car,
Passengers also receive a photo. The
weather was clear and nice on the journey
home from this fabulous tour.

2020 Moscow Idaho Nickel
Era Tour June 8-12, 2020
Next year’s Nickel Tour in Moscow,
Idaho, beginning June 8-12, 2020, is
already filling fast. If you are interested
in attending, please send your nonrefundable $50 deposit to Nickel Era
Touring Registry: 1643 Agave Ave, La
Habra, CA 90631. Indicate 2020 Idaho
Tour on your check. Preliminary applications are available in this issue of
Nickel Era News.
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Showcase #3– more people and cars on This tour

Steve and Blanche Gordon, Thomasville, GA—photo
with Bakich 21 Marmon, Attended all but one of the
NETR scheduled tours since the inception. Great
friends and supporters of the Registry.

Robert Newlands and Jan Taylor drove their recently sold
massive 32 Packard 8, Washington

Lynn and Jeanne Kissel lost a rod in their 31 Ford on their way
to the tour and they were unable to start the tour.

Les and Lyla Eddington, 1928 Model A Tudor, Hacienda
Heights, CA. Valuable long time friends and assets to us
and the Nickel Registry. Lyla is club Secretary.

Ed and Maureen Krantz, 1930 Whippet 4 Roadster
with special overhead valve engine. Emerald Hills, CA

Rod and Sharon Smith, 1918 Cadillac V8, Washoe Valley, NV
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IDNET 2020
Monday- Friday June 8-2, 2020
HCCA Affiliated Nickel Era Touring Registry tour headquartered in

Moscow, Idaho at the Best Western University Inn. Moscow is also
the home of the University of Idaho.
This tour covers scenic and pristine parts of western Idaho and
Washington. It includes steep canyons and timber areas, rivers,
mountains, rolling hills, farm lands and beautiful countryside. The
tour is limited to 45 cars( 1932 or older) or 100 people. Weather
should be temperate. Children are welcome since school should be
out.
Tentative Schedule: Planning still in progress
Monday, 8 June 2020- Registration up to approx. 2:30pm. At 3:00pm leave
for a 20 mile drive to Potlatch, Idaho. Opening dinner in the courtyard at the hotel
Tuesday, 9 June 2020- Tour to Clarkston, Washington, for lunch by way of
the Snake River and return to Moscow on the Palouse
Wednesday, 10 June 2020- Tour the Palouse via Kamiak Butte, Colfax, Garfield, and back to Moscow
Thursday, 11 June 2020- Tour to Elk River, Idaho. Originally founded as a
lumber center.
Friday, 12 June 2020- Tour the area closer to Moscow. Trying to make arrangements to visit a round barn and have lunch at an artisan's barn. Final Banquet at
the hotel in the evening.
The hotel does serve a complimentary deluxe hot breakfast buffet to registered hotel
guests from 6:00am to 9:00am Monday through Friday and 6:00am to 10:00am Saturday and Sunday.
If you are interested in attending this tour, please send your $50 deposit and tour
application soon to: John Manifor 1643 Agave Ave. La Habra Heights, CA 90631
Application form is enclosed in this Newsletter. NETR tours sell out early!

